User guide for iOS

It's finger Flicking good!

Just flick images and documents
between devices

Connections
Upon opening the app it will automatically connect with other devices currently running the app. On OSX
and windows the app is defaulted to running in the background so should OSX and Windows devices
should always be available.

This bar shows devices that are running
the app and to which your device is
connected
Slide the bar left or right to choose a
device you want to flick something to.
Connections are made over WiFi or
Bluetooth.
Connections will generally not work
across subnets or guest networks
Bluetooth connections may take a little
longer to connect and will be slower when
transferring large documents or images.

The Flicktop

Displays the current time and the number
of devices available

Flicking (Sharing)
• Select directly from your
flicktop.
• From another apps select
"open in"
• Copy and paste from apps
that allow it onto your
flicktop.
Photos

... and just flick!

Contacts
Notes
Games

Flicking images
Slide to select the
device you would
like to send to and
just flick!

Stretch to
increase size of
image
Pinch to reduce
size of image
Rotate to rotate
image
Tapping the image icon will provide access to your photos and
photo stream. Multiple images can be selected and placed on
your Flicktop for flicking. Select the device you want to send the
image to and simple flick!

Flicking options
Autodestruct
You may only want to share
some items temporarily with
others. Select autodestruct and
select the amount of time o
would like the image to remain
on the other devices' flicktop.

Broadcast
To broadcast an item to a
number of different devices at
the same time select broadcast.
The item will be broadcast to all
connected devices
simultaneously.

Lock
Single Finger
Tap to show
options

Tap and hold to
move image
around.show
options

The lock feature allows you to
lock an item in place on your
flicktop. it can only be moved or
flicked by unlocking it again

Share a contact
To save a contact tap the received
business card and select info. You will
find a number of options to select.

Tap the contacts icon and
select the contact you want
to share
The business card appears on your
flicktop.. Select the device you want to
send to and flick! Recipients can the save
to buisness card to their contacts.

Share a note
Share notes in meetings,
lectures, conference etc. You
can even set the to
atuodestruct. Simply type your
note and flick or broadcast to
all connected devices.

Set to autodestruct in 9
seconds!

Play a game
A bit of tic tac toe!
Text
Play and flick,
play and flick,
play and.....

NB. This feature is only available on mobile devices

Organise attachments and send email
Sending multiple files or documents from different apps in a single email is alway tricky on iOS. Flick now
makes it easy! You just open those documents in Flick and use Flick to consolidate and organise
attachments for your email.

Place documents on the
Flicktop

Sequence

To place documents on your
Flicktop use “Open in Another
App” and select Flick.

Sort documents
Arrange documents from top to
bottom for the sequence you
want in your email.

Create the email
Tap any blank space on the
Flicktop and the email option
appears. Select Email All to
create the email

NB. All items on the Flicktop will be added to the email.

Settings
Select the size of image you would like
tot transfer prior to selecting it for flicking

Decide how long you would like to keep
the app active for.
If you would like to keep items on your
Flicktop after flicking to another device
switch this option to on.

If you would like to automatically delete
images after saving switch this to on.

If you like our app please help us by
rating it.
Follow us on twitter for the latest news
about our apps.

Support
• If you have any questions:
• Visit our support site: get
flick.wordpress.com
• or
• Email us at flickus@getflick.io

